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Tailgate Party-Fri., Sept. 7
Serving Roasted Pork Sandwiches, Beans and Chips

      There will be a
charge of $4.00 per plate

          Memberships
Available-$10

Blue Jay Booster Club
           Will meet Every Wednesday in
             the High School Cafeteria
   at 7:30 p.m. through
    Fall Sports

Tailgate
Party

held at
the

Livestock
Barn

Norton junior Hannah Fulton prepared for an overhead
smash while up at the net during the recent Trego varsity
round robin tourney in WaKeeney.
                                                 - Photo for The Telegram by Dennis Maybon

Anticipation

Lady Jay junior Laura Lee Baird, finished strong to place sec-
ond in the 2.5 mile race in an excellent time of 17 minutes,
19 seconds during the annual Norton Invitational Cross Coun-
try meet last Thursday at the Prairie Dog Golf Course south
of Norton.
                                                                    - Telegram photo by Dick Boyd

By  DICK BOYD
nortontelegram@nwkansas.com

The Norton Community High
School girls and boys cross coun-
try teams opened the 2007 season
on Thursday by placing first and
second, respectively, in the annual
Norton Invitational on the Prairie
Dog Golf Course south of Norton.

The Lady Jays tallied 23 points
to win the championship and
Hoxie placed second with 33.
They were the only two girls
teams.

In the boys division, Ness City
scored 42 points to edge Norton
for the championship. The Blue
Jays had 44 points to finish a
strong second ahead of
Wheatland, who was third with 92.

GIRLS

Norton junior Laura Lee Baird
ran the 2.5 miles in 17 minutes, 19
seconds and placed second behind
Aubrey Frederking, outstanding
Plainville runner who runs cross
country for Ellis. Frederking was
timed in 16:31.

Frederking also won the Norton
cross country race last year with a
16:37 clocking. Baird was third
last year in 17:16 and won the race
as a freshman, when the distance
was 2.1 miles.

Lady Jay juniors KaraJo Jones
and Taylor Rossi battled for the
sixth place finish and Jones won it
with a time of 18:02. Rossi fin-
ished seventh in 18:22. In the same
race last year, Rossi placed fifth in
18:05 and Jones was eighth in
18:34.

Norton freshman Kaylen Rossi
placed 12th with a time of 18:57
and Lady Jay freshman Dustyna
Sprigg rounded out the five
woman team with a 14th place fin-
ish and time of 19:06.

Other runners for Norton and
their finish were: senior Kylie
Morel, 19th, 21:02 and sophomore
Amanda Ray, 22nd, 21:44.

Jennifer Heim, Hoxie, won the
bronze medal with a time of 17:26
and Kayla Field, Northern Valley,
placed fourth with a clocking of
17:51.

Jamie Albers, Wheatland, was
fifth with a time of 17:58. Eighth
place went to Haley Wolf, Ellis,
with a time of 18:23. Wolf placed
fourth here last year and third in

2005.
Stephanie Eberle, Hoxie, 18:26

and Natasha Gabel, Ness City,
18:46, rounded out the top 10 in-
dividuals. Regan Ochs, Hoxie,
was 11th in 18:56 and Kayla
Zodrow, Oberlin, was 13th in
19:04.

BOYS

Norton junior Zach Bainter was
the two-time defending champion
of the Norton Invitational but he
was edged for the gold medal in the
boys 3.1 mile run by Colton
McNinch, Ness City.

McNinch was timed in 17:34
and Bainter won the silver medal
with a clocking of 17:43. Bainter
covered the distance in 18:37 last
year and 18:45 his freshman year.

Blue Jay sophomore Chris
Maddy placed seventh with a time
of 19:23. He was 15th last year in
20:09.

Norton junior Jordan Bebb was
ninth in 19:36. Bebb placed 13th
last year in 20:03.

Winning 15th place was Norton
senior Luke VanSkike in 19:56.
Rounding out Norton’s five-man
team was senior David Counter in
20:32 for 19th place.

Other Norton runners were
freshman Troy Bainter, 21st,
20:54 and junior Josh Gallentine,
44th, 23:49.

Rounding out the top 10 finish-
ers were: Andrew Richards,
Oberlin, third, 18:51; Drake
Reynolds, Phillipsburg, fourth,
19:00; Corey Heier, Hoxie, fifth,
19:02; Bryce Marble, Northern
Valley, sixth, 19:18; Brandon
Basgall, Wheatland, eighth,
19:30; Josh Snodgrass, Ness City,
tenth, 19:41.

Norton had four junior varsity
runners. They placed as follows:
freshman Cole Archer, tenth,
23:55; sophomore Grant
McClymont, 12th, 24:32; sopho-
more Matt Miller, 15th, 25:25 and
sophomore Adam Myers, 26th,
28:47.

Stanton Nelson of Northern Val-
ley placed eighth in the junior var-
sity race with a clocking of 23:38.

Coach’s comments

“I was very pleased with our
performance on Thursday, espe-
cially the performance of our
freshman runners,” said new

Norton head cross country coach
Tom Hehn.

“Kaylen Rossi and Dustyna
Sprigg ran in the varsity race and
performed like veterans. They
didn’t let the pressure bother them.

“Troy Bainter ran strong in the
boy’s varsity race and Cole Archer
had an excellent time in the junior
varsity event.

“Our girls ran well to win the
varsity race. Laura Lee Baird fin-
ished second overall and our fifth
place girl came in less than two
minutes behind her.

“If they can avoid injuries, I
think our girls team will have a
very successful season.

“On the boys side, we have two
runners dealing with injuries. De-
spite injuries, our boy’s varsity
team finished second, just two
points behind a solid Ness City
squad. I’m confident our boys will

Cross country places first, second

also have a very successful sea-
son.”

The Norton boys are ranked
No.8 in Class 3A in the Jim Maska
Preseason state rankings, the
Wheatland boys are ranked No.6
in Class 1A and the Ness City boys
are ranked among the others in
Class 1A.

———

Next action

Norton will compete Saturday
in the prestigious Wamego Cross
Country Invitational at the
Wamego Country Club.

The course layout will be the
same as will be run in October for
the state meet.

The 1-2-3A girls race will begin
at 11:30 a.m. and the 1-2-3A boys
race will start at 12 noon.

The girls will run four kilome-
ters and the boys will run five ki-
lometers.

The Northern Valley volleyball
Ladies traveled to Ransom to take
on league foes Kensington and
Western Plains and played with
more zip in their feet which al-
lowed the Huskies to cover the
floor more and as a result came
away smiling. — twice.

“We battled the Kensington
Goldbugs in the first match and
allowed them to take a very large
lead of 20 to 8 before we got our
legs back under us from the long
bus ride. Then we started to play
and even though we lost 18-25 we
at least showed ourselves we were
the ones stopping us, not them,”
said coach Chuck Zimmerman..

In the second game, the Hus-
kies’ passing was much improved,
which led to better setting which
resulted in some much anticipated
power from the hitters.
Kensington could not hold the
Northern Valley girls in check and
they battled their way to a hard
fought 28-26 win to set up the third
and deciding game.

Another battle with both teams
making the other fight for all it had
and in the end with, again, great
saves from the defensive special-
ists to keep the ball off the floor the
Huskies scrambled to take the fi-
nal game 25-23.

“Our serving was much, much

better as we served 93 percent with
10 aces. Perfect servers were
Stephanie Tubbs, Joni Hilburn,
Alison Cole and Karen Wenzl. Our
leaders in serving aces were
Tubbs, with 5 and Jessica Largent
with 3,” the coach said.

Coach Zimmerman said the
passing was improved just by the
fact that “we did not let the ball hit
the floor without some teammate
on the floor trying to keep it off.
This resulted in some tremendous
digs and dives by our group to keep
the ball alive, which we returned
to the Goldbugs side and they
were, evidently, stunned that we
got it up and did not return it them-
selves. Joni Hilburn and Alison
Cole were our leading passers as
they both passed at a 2.0 rate.”

Because the passing was better,
the setting was upgraded a notch
also. Megan Cole has become the
team’s sole setter, until a teammate
returns from the “injured reserve
list.”

 Megan, said the coach, did a
better job of getting the ball to our
hitters, as the hitting numbers will
show, because the passes to her
were better.

The Husky hitters came out of
their shells on this night starting
with Kensington. Stephanie
Tubbs struggled early but came on
strong as the night went on having
1 kill in this match. Jessica Largent
was on fire as she kept the
Kensington team moving to get to
her spikes. Jessica was 14 of 16
with 7 kills. Alison Cole was the
workhorse of the group as she at-
tempted 33 spikes and came away
with 13 kills.

The ladies also came alive at the
defensive net as the team recorded
8 stuff blocks with Alison getting
in on 5 while Tubbs stuffed 2 and
Largent 1.

Next, the Huskies took on West-
ern Plains who had defeated
Kensington earlier in the evening.

“Early on we found Western

Plains’ strength and neutralized it.
Next, we discovered their weak-
ness and capitalized on it. The re-
sult was a very satisfying 25-13,
27-25 victory.,”: coach
Zimmerman said.

“Serving was again very good,
although our serving stats show
we were very, very good I’ll just
say we did well with 8 aces and a
percentage of well over 90,” he
said.

“Our passes for the most part
were again better, but we must
continue to improve as we will
play some very good teams in the
near future and we will need to be
covering the floor the very best
that we can.

“Our setting was improved even
from the games before as Megan
continues to become more com-
fortable with this new role for her.

“Our hitters took another step
forward in this match. We did not
spike as many but our percentage
was up and our rate of kills was
up,” the coach said.

Tubbs came to life in this one
with good sets from Megan as
Stephanie had 6 kills on 11 of 14
spikes. Alison Cole 16 of 19 with
8 kills and Largent, again, was
Miss Consistency as she only
missed 1 with 4 kills.

The team recorded 5 stuff
blocks with Tubbs getting 2.

“Probably the best thing that
happened on this night was the fact
that we did not quit. We were be-
hind in the games with Kensington
and fought our way back. This is
what every coach looks for, is their
team tough enough to withstand
some rough times and fight their
way back and win, OR do they roll
over and quit,” said the coach.

“Well, hopefully that has been
answered. I know they can — they
know they can, so from now on we
will fight to the end and what ever
happens (win or lose) our oppo-
nents will know they were in a
fight.”

Telegram SportsLine: 877-3361

Volleyball Huskies have reason to smile

CAN YOU MEASURE UP?
Do You Want a Career that is
Unique and Rewarding with

Advancement Opportunities?
It’s time to make a commitment to yourself,
your family, your future. Join us and become
part of a professional team working to en-
sure the safety and security of our commu-
nity and beyond. Corrections officers are spe-
cial people and the job is not for everyone.

It requires men and women willing to work with incarcerated
individuals and attempt to make a difference. Starting salary is
$12.66 an hour with a thirty cent an hour shift differential for
applicable shifts. Excellent benefit package and retirement
plan. Uniforms and boots furnished.

Contact Norton Correctional Facility, Box 546,
Norton, KS 67654. 785-877-3380 ext. 418 for information

and begin the process for becoming a Kansas Department
of Corrections Officer. EOE. Advertisement paid for

by Kansas Department of Corrections.

231 Wheeling Ave., Long Island, KS 67647 • 785-854-7470
Looking for Construction Help in Building and

Carpentry Work. Experience Preferred but not Required
OFFERING EXCELLENT PAY AND GOOD WORKING CONDITIONS

Please Contact Tim at 785-854-8400

PHYSICAL THERAPIST

Hospital services include a strong out-patient base for post-op
orthopedic, athletic injuries, geriatrics, general medical patients,
as well as acute care and swing bed patients. Competitive salary
with a benefit package including paid vacation, sick leave, holi-
days, CE, retirement, disability, and health insurance.

Send resume to the Physical Therapy Department, Norton County
Hospital, PO Box 250, Norton, KS 67654.

Email: shempler@ntcohosp.com; EOE

NORTON COUNTY HOSPITAL
IS SEEKING FULL-TIME PHYSICAL THERAPIST

AND

Bake Sale
SATURDAY,

SEPTEMBER 8
9:00 A.M.-1:00 P.M.

First Church of
God Youth

1010 Churchill Drive
Norton, KS 67654

Everything 25¢ Unless
Otherwise marked

Fill a sack for $2.00 or a
box for $5.00.

BAKED GOODS-
INDIVIDUALLY PRICED

Someting for Everyone!

LODGE NOTICES
American Legion
Harmonson Redd

Post No. 63
Second and Fourth Monday

Joe Ballinger, Commander

Eagles Lodge
FOE 3288
Second and Fourth

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.

Dennis Gilhousen, President
Lee Smith, Secretary

Sons of the
American Legion

James Railsback,
Commander

Fourth Monday
7:30 p.m.

Veterans of
Foreign Wars

Reg. 7:00 p.m.
First Mon. of each month

Curt Archibald, Commander
Joe Ballinger, Quartermaster

I.O.O.F.
No. 157

Randy Knoll, Noble Grand
Bill Cochran, Secretary

Thursday--7:30 p.m.
Fun Night—Last Thursday

of each month

108 South Kansas, Norton

Directory Assistant 
Lenora

This individual will perform various 
functions related to the production 
and distribution of Nex-Tech Directory 
Services products including contract 
data entry, scanning, and on-line 
directory changes.  Duties will also 
include proofreading, assisting with 
directory sales canvass and distribution, 
and public relations events.

Educational Requirements:  
High school diploma or the equivalent.

Equal Opportunity Eployer:  We o! er a 
competitive salary and comprehensive 
bene" ts including health and life 
insurance, 401(k) and retirement. If you 
are interested in this full-time position, 
please submit a current resume, cover 
letter and three business references by 
September 14, 2007.

Human Resources
P.O. Box 158

Lenora, KS  67645
v. 785.567.4281
f.785.567.4401

jobapplications@ruraltel.com

Rural Telephone/Nex-Tech, a leading-
edge, fast-paced, technology service 
provider is seeking an employee for 
the following position

— APPLY IN PERSON —
McDonald’s Is An EOE

 McDonald’s Wants
      Your Smiling
        Face

You’ll Love It!!!

•Wages .......................... $5.85 to $9.00/Hr.
•Meals 1/2 Price ................ Per 5 Hour Shift
•Flexible Scheduling
•Advancement Opportunities
      (Management Positions Available)

•Regular Salary Reviews
•Two Salary Increase Opportunities Per Year
•Paid Vacation

Push Our Buttons

785-877-3361

If you’re
looking to
ring up
some
cash in a
hurry, ring
up our
classified
ad-visor,
now.

TELEGRAMTELEGRAM
T H E  N O R T O NT H E  N O R T O N

LODGE NOTICES


